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Duhal Lan’Fir Douall

Duhal Lan’Fir Douall is a Kishargal. He is a player character controlled by Whitehart

Duhal Lan’Fir Douall

Species: Kishargal
Gender: Male

Born: 1773 ce, 4th Month
Age: 31
Clan: Douall

Occupation: 3rd Lieutenant
Rank: Lieutenant

Current Placement:

Physical Characteristics

Height: 8’5” (2.565 m)

Mass: 362 lbs (164.2 kg)

Build, Skin Color and Skin Pattern: While Duhal is by no means muscular he does still retain a good
build from his recent days as a Midshipman. He has broad shoulders and a proud bearing. His skin color
is a dark grey and he sports blue stripes on both sides of his face moving down his body, mostly notably
from his forehead, cheek and chin.

Eyes and ears: His ears stick out 45 degrees from his head are a long six inches. His large eyes are a
golden yellow contrasting nicely with his skin.

Horns: Duhal’s horns are black at the base and gradual shift up to more of his natural skin tone. They
begin from his skull going up and back but curve forward almost completely.

Hair Color: He keeps his golden yellow hair very meticulously kept in a fashioned pompadour.

Tail: His tail sports a small amount of fur starting thin near the barb and eventually covering the bar
completely.

Distinguishing Features: Duhal has several light scars over his torso from his many duels the only
really dangerous looking one is along his neck where he was able to barely avoid a shot.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Duhal is considered by many of his peers to be slightly arrogant and condescending. To his
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credit, he is still able to be an effective Officer just perhaps not the most well liked. His secret to
leadership is the probably the most well-liked thing about him, he leads from the front. Not one to sit
back and let others fight for him he has often times gotten his hands dirty right alongside his crew. He
likes collecting pistols, both from Antiquity and from his victories in Duels. He considers his older
collection as a way for him to connect to Clan Douall how they once were and how he hopes to help make
them again. He was taught that he, like much of the newest generation of the clan, must strive to bring
back the illustrious name of the Douall clan.

Likes: Pistols, Fancy dinners, clean workspaces
Dislikes: Lack of decorum, surprises
Goals: To bring honor back to his clan and be a master duelist

Background

Arisn Lan’Fir Douall (Grandfather)
Gaeyle Lan’Fir Douall (Father)
Mirin Lan’Fir Douall (Mother)
Erikt Lan’Fir Douall (Twin Brother)

Though Clan Douall no longer had the prestige it once did, they still had the monetary means to grant a
comfortable way of life to its families. The Lan’Fir family was well off in the Capital Kurumtamtu. Duhal
was raised without lack of anything which strongly fed into his arrogance and snootiness. Though being
in a Clan that suffered such a downfall really ate at him and his generation he still found ways to at least
act superior.

He was easily the more social and outgoing of him and his brother. While he was quick of foot and wit his
brother was the strong silent type which Duhal used to his personal advantage quite often. It certainly
helped him through life to have a bodyguard that was almost required to protect him. It was decided
early on that the brothers would be put into service to the military and both were offered their choice of
Officer professions. While Erikt chose the Army, Duhal chose the Navy which he knew would allow him to
raise in rank quickly and had a lower mortality rate comparatively.

In his early years of service Duhal found a passion for pistols. He became an excellent shot and thanks to
his innate arrogance and condescending attitude led to many duels for both his personal, familial and
Clan’s honor. It was also during this time that he began collecting Pistols, both antique and those of who
he prevailed over in duels.

Service Record

Skills

Duhal received basic instruction in mathematics, reading, writing and basic technology use. Besides the
standard battle readiness of a Naval soldier is also a highly accomplished pistoleer and duelist.
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Inventory

Duhal Lan’Fir Douall has the following personal effects;

Naval Officer Kit

Clothing

1 Mess Dress Uniform Set
3 Duty Uniform or Space Service Uniform Set
1 Fine Uniform Bicorn
1 Regular Uniform Bicorn

Weapons

1 Personal Pistol
4 Pistols collected in duels
1 Cutlass
1 Dagger

Equipment

Comlink
Collapsible telescope
Harness with 2 holsters on lower back and 2 holsters upside down on upper chest

Other Items

Toiletry Kit
An Original Model 770 Space Service Pistol
An antique Clan Inness decorated black powder Pistol collected in duel
2 Older model Pistols

Finances

Duhal Lan’Fir Douall is a 3rd Lieutenant and receives a monthly salery of <number> Sovereigns.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
100 Sovereigns Starting Funds
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OOC Information

Not Adoptable

Character Data
Character Name Duhal Lan’Fir Douall
Character Owner Whitehart
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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